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ReBalance Anti-Aging center is the best Holistic Wellness, Functional

and Integrative Clinic located in the heart of New York City.

We believe in an integrative approach that evaluates you as a whole,

identifies a root cause of the disease and alleviates not only the

symptoms but the sickness itself.

Rebalance Center is led by Leaders in Integrative Medicine & Holistic

Health -Dr. Arkady Lipnitsky and Dr. Natalya Fazylova.

Our team of the best holistic health practitioners combined their

expertise to create a revolutionary program that diagnoses and treats

the most challenging chronic conditions.

Combining the latest and cutting-edge technology with our unique

approach, we offer natural treatment for Hormonal Imbalances,

Chronic Pain, Arthritis, Memory and Concentration Problems, Hair

Loss, Weight Loss and much more.

Integrative
Medicine And
Anti-Aging Center
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TAKE CONTROL OF
YOUR HEALTH

Stop feeling trapped in your body and
start feeling like a happier, more

energized you with ReBalance.



Dr. Arkady Aaron, Dr. Natalya Fazylova and our

experienced staff at our leading NYC ReBalance

Clinic look forward to assisting you with discreet,

personalized care to meet your medical and

aesthetic needs. Our standard of excellence

ensures personalized care from a board-certified

team of nurses, aestheticians and laser specialists

trained in multiple sub-specialities to provide our

clinically proven proprietary holistic health in a

friendly and compassionate environment.

OUR OFFICE
Is Equipped With Advanced Technology
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REBALANCE YOUR LIFE

Analyzes your overall physical and mental

health

Corrects the imbalances in your physiology

Prevents future problems in a personalized,

holistic approach

The ReBalance 360 program is a full

body and brain assessment that

evaluates the entirety of your health.

Our team:



Hormonal Health
and wellness

Best rated hormone

specialists offer a natural &

individualized management

approach to balance your

hormones.

Hair Restoration
Program

If you’re experiencing hair

loss, you can do something

about it. Visit ReBalance

aesthetic center for a effective

hair loss treatment.

Weight Loss
Program

Weight loss doctors in NYC

can help you get on the right

track for losing weight even if

you have struggled with it in

the past.

Aesthetics and
Beauty

The ReBalance 360 program

in Manhattan offers

integrative health care,

skincare services and

aesthetic treatments.

https://www.aestheticwellnessnyc.com/integrative-holistic-health-wellness/
https://www.aestheticwellnessnyc.com/platelet-rich-plasma-prp/
https://www.aestheticwellnessnyc.com/weight-management-specialist-midtown-nyc/
https://www.aestheticwellnessnyc.com/anti-aging-skin-care-treatments/


IV Therapy

Get your energy back with IV

infusions designed to provide

you with the vitamins and

minerals your body needs.

Cognitive / Brain
Wellness Program

If you’re starting to forget

things, it won’t hurt to

undergo a brain health

assessment from the trusted

team at ReBalance in

Manhattan.

Muscle and Joint
Regeneration

The ReBalance 360 program

offers solutions to joint pain

— not just pain relief, but

curative treatments that heal

your bones.

https://www.rebalancenyc.com/revitadrip-iv-therapy-nyc/
https://www.rebalancenyc.com/brain-cognitive-heath/
https://www.rebalancenyc.com/regenerative-joint-medicine/


Contact us

ReBalance NYC 

635 Madison Ave, Ste 1400,
New York, NY 10022
(212) 380-1764

https://www.rebalancenyc.com

Working Hours:
Mon: 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Tue: 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Wed: 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Thu: 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Fri: 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Sat:  Closed
Sun: 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

https://www.rebalancenyc.com/
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https://www.facebook.com/rebalancenyc/
https://twitter.com/balance_re
https://www.linkedin.com/company/rebalancenyc/
https://www.instagram.com/rebalancenyc/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWPnG4sqzkPbDgxkfkXAkqQ/
https://rebalancenyc.tumblr.com/
https://www.pinterest.com/rebalancenyc/

